
Summary

This essay examines
Hemingway's The fifth
column, a play he wrote in
Madrid duríng thefali ofl937
while lhat city was under
bombardment. The essay
aims at clarifying the motives
behind Hemingway's involve-

• /• ment with
The Price ofDuty £*•**

and at il-

luminating the signiptcance of
# # that involve-

m Hemingway s *?* <° hvr
*^ ^ ttsttc develop-

ment.

The Fifth Column Resumo

O Preço do Dever na Peça de
Hemingway AQuinta Coluna

Der Preis der Pílicht in

Hemingways Die Fünfte
Kolonne

Stephen L. TANNER

Este ensaio

analisa a peça denominada A
quinta coluna, escrita em
Madrid por Ernest Heming
way, durante a Guerra Civil
Espanhola. O ensaio procura
esclarecer os motivos do en

volvimento político/ideológico
do escritor norte-americano,
assim como o significado
desse envolvimento para a
sua carreira artística.

FromJanuary. 1937 to October
1940. when For whom the bell

lolls appeared. Ernest
Hemingway's thoughts and energies
were focused in one way or another
on lhe Spanish CivilWar. As head of
the Ambulance Corp Commiltee of
the American Friends of Spanish
Democracy. he contributed time.
money. and lhe preslige of his
repulation to the Loyalist cause.
Through wriling. money. and
technical assislance for the bat-

llefield scenes, he contributed lo two
documenlary films. Spain infames
and Tlie Spanish earlh. As an in-
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defatigable promoter of the latter
film. he presented it to the Writer's
Congress at Camegie Hall (accom-
paniedby one ofhis veryrare formal
speeches). to a group of Hollywood
celebrilies (from whom he got
$17.000 for ambulances). and lo
Presidem Roosevelt in the White
House. Under contract with the
North American Newspaper Al-
liance. he made four trips. each of
several months duration, to Spain
overa twoyear period, reporting his
experiences in 28 dispatches. His
olher contributions to lhe lileralure
oi the Spanish Civil War include a
three-act play TheJljth column. a
series of angry anti-fascist essays
for the short- lived American perio-
dical Ken, four semi-autobiographi-
cal short slories conceming be-
siegedMadridduring the spring and
fali of 1937. and finally For whom
the bell lolls. perhaps the best novel
about the War in any language
(Capellãn. 1985. 241-44; Baker.
1969.313-16).

The motivation for Heming
way^ involvemenl wilh the War was
far from simple. Angel Capellán in
Hemingway and the Hispanic world
strongly defends him againsl ac-
cusalions or insinualions lhal his

allegiance to lhe Loyalist cause was
not serious and energelic enough.
arguing lhal his commilment was
lhorough and genuine and founded
on a deep love for Spain (243-44).
Scolt Donaldson. on the olher hand.
suggesls lhal Hemingway's motives
for going lo Spain were not enlirely
allruistic, noting lhal he carried
wilh him credenlials and a generous
dollar-a-word contract from the
North American Newspaper Al-
liance. Moreover. he was escaping
domeslic troubles, he planned to
resume a liaison with Marlha
Gellhorn. and he hoped to gain
material for his ficlion from close

observalion of war (100). Allhough
Communists and fellow travelers

actively courted Hemingway's sup-
port during lhe thirties and praised
his apparent shift from political -
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neulrality to "social consciousness."
Carlos Baker provides convincing
evidence that he never capitulaled
to Marxism (1969. 276-82).
Donaldson suggests lhal. "by and
large. it was the tide of events rather
arguments of 'lhe persuaders' lhan
the accounted for his seeming drift
lo the lefl" and that insofar as the

motivation of his involvement in lhe
Spanish Civil War was polilical. "it
derlved from two consuming
hatreds: offascism and the horror of
modem war" (99-100). Hemingway
recognized at leasl five parties on
lhe Republican side and admilled
lhe difficulty in understanding and
evaluating them (Baker. 1956.228).
Perhaps his years of assiduously
avoiding politics had lefl him un-
prepared for copíng with a situation
as complex as lhat in Spain. In any
case. he had no party. He favoreci
the Popular Front. mainly because
he agreed wilh ils approach to con-
ducting lhe War and because it
provided him the kind of inside in-
formalion he valued. "I like Com-

munists when lheyYe soldiers." he
once said in a polilical argumenl in
Madrid, "but when lheyYe priests. I
hate them" (Baker. 1969. 330). The
trulh is lhat his reasons for going to
lhe war in Spain were polilical only
in a qualified sense. In more signifi
cam ways they were humanitarian.
personal. and arlislic.

As a way of clarifying the mo
tives behind Hemingway s involve
ment with lhe Spanish Civif War
and at lhe same lime illuminaling
lhe significance of lhat involvement
to his artistic developmenl, I wish lo
examine TheJijlh column. the play
he wrote in Madrid during lhe fali of
1937 while that cily was under bom-
bardment.

The selting of the play is the
Holel Florida on the Plaza de Callao

just offthe Cran Via of Madrid. This
is where Hemingway was living
when he wrote lhe play. During the
period of writing. he tells us in his
preface. the hotel "was struck by
more than thirly high explosive
shells" (v). The protagonist. Philip
Rawlings. a correspondem secrelly
engaged in counterespionage for lhe
Loyalists. is a projection of

Hemingway himself. Baker notes
the autobiographical parallels and
poinls out that in some ofthe scenes
he used a virtual replica ofthe room
he was occupying at the time (321).
The emolion in the play. insofar as
il derived from Hemingway's aclual
experience. was transformed Into
art wilhout benefit of any sort of
Wordsworthian recolleclion in Iran-

quilily.

Tlieffth column. as criticai con-
sensus clearly manifesls. is not a
success. Perhaps Hemingway was
unable to use his material effectively
because he was too close to il — he
generally allowed his experiences
several years to setlle in his mind
before he tried to write about them
— or maybe lhe main problem was
lhat. allhough he was a master of
dialogue and dramalic situation in
lhe novel, he had not equipped him
self with the special lechniques and
craftsmanship that work for lhe
theater demands. Some belleve lhe

real value of Tliefflh column lies in
the way il served lo purge
Hemingway of his inlense Involve
ment in lhe fight againsl fascism so
lhat in For whom lhe bell tolls he was

able lo write with the maturily and
proper aesthetic distance which
made lhat novel great.

Al firsl. while his experience in
Madrid was fresh in mind. he had

high expectations for the play and
was disappoinled at having to
publish it before it had appeared on
stage. He compared the situation to
thal of "sending a horse lo the dog-
meal cannery when you had ex-
pected 11 to win the Kentucky Derby"
(Baker. 1969. 333). Later. however.
he said. "I Ihink Tliejijlh column is
probably the most unsalisfaclory
thing I ever wrote.... It was an al
templ lo write under what you could
honestly call impossible condilions.
Afler it. and after we were bealen in
Spain. I carne home and cooled out
and dlsciplined myself and wrole
For whom lhe bell tolls" (Baker.
1969. 6). The play hada brief run on
the New York stage during the
spring oí 19-10. with Franchot Tone
in the leading role. and lhen
remained unstagcd until a
reasonably successful television
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performance in 1960.

The play's central conflicl
places Philip's commitment to his
counterespionage work. as
dangerous and unsavory as it is. in
opposition to the attraction of
Dorothy Bridges. a Vassar and
Júnior League-formed spectator of
the War who would like lo take him

and leave the upheaval In Spain for
the delights of Iravel around the
continent: sleeplechases and fine
dinners in France. shooting in Hun-
gary. surfing on lhe beach at Melin-
di. and similar pursuits of lhe idle
rich. Allhough Philip is sick of the
war and fed up wilh his sordid role
In It. he ultimately lells Dorothy.
"You can go. But I've been to ali
lhose places and IVe lefl lhem ali
behind. And where I go now I go
alone. or with olhers who go there
for lhe same reason Igo" (83).Critics
uniformly agree that this loveversus
duly theme is inadequately realized.
Dorothy's vacuily undermines lhe
plausibility of her being a genuine
lemplalion. and lhe cause at stake
is so vaguely defined lhat talk of if
fails lo iranscend lhe kind windy
praise for bravery and abslract
ideais thal Hemingway himself
taught us in his earlier work to
mistrust. The play. according to
John M. Musle. contains "a sloic
posluring in the face of danger and
hardship which almosl parodies
such earlier Hemingway heroes as
Jake Bames and Frederic Henry"
(64). In his 1939 review. LionelTril-
ling made lhe illuminaling observa-
lion lhat TlieJijlh column was wril-
len by Hemingway lhe "man" rather
than Hemingway the "artist":
"Hemingway lhe 'artist' is con
scious. Hemingway the 'man' is self-
conscious: lhe 'artisl' has a kind of
innocence. the 'man' a kind of
naivety: lhe 'artist' is disinteresled.
lhe 'man' has a dull personal ax to
grind: the 'artist' has a perfect
médium and lells the trulh even if it

be only his trulh. bul the 'man'
fumbles at communication and fal-
sifies"(123).

Whatever ils slrengths or weak-
nesses. The Jijlh column tells us
more about Hemingway than about
the war in Spain. and it is more s-
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interesting for whal Hemingway in-
tended it to express than for what it
actually does express. The real sub
ject of lhe play, the subject even
more fundamental than the struggle
against fascism, is encompassed in
two concepls that oriented
Hemingway's mind set and conse-
quenlly his artislic vision: duty and
nostalgia.

Duty is the more familiar con-
cept to readers of Hemlngway's fic-
tion. It underlies lhe nolions ofcode
behavior and "grace under pres-
sure" that inform so much of lhe

commentary on Hemingway's life
and writing. In Hemingway's world.
battlefield conditions — both literal

and metaphorical — predominate.
and conventional ideais and tradi-

lional spirilual values are wilhoul
vitality. Duty takes lhe place of such
ideais and values — nol a sense of

duty to God or country or partisan
cause bul rather a sense of duty lo
self. Consequenlly, duty became for
Hemingway an end in itself. an ul-
tima te value to replace the tradilion-
al absolutes that seemed in his age
no longer credilable. To behave wilh
courage, Integrily, and dignity — to
fulfill these dulies to self — was a

way for the individual lo generate
meaning and purpose in an olher-
wise painfully bewildering and pur-
poseless world. Naturally. this
metaphysical sense of duty became
individuated in Hemingway"s life
and writing as allegiance to par
ticular principies and causes,
notably to the profession of writing
itself. but underlying these specific
occasions for duty — for example.
the Loyalist cause in Spain — was
that fundamental need for life-or-
dering and life-juslifying purpose.
His fascination wilh war and
milltary strategy is largely explained
by the fact lhat in this arena duty is
so clearly primary.

As much as he loved Spain and
detesled fascism, the ulterior motive
forhis involvementwilh the Spanish
Civil War was a desire to be close to

the war experience. in which the
price and rewards of duty are
dramatlcally delineated. This is in-
timated in Slephen Spender's review
of The Jijlh column and Jour un-
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published stories oftheSpanish civã
war: "He was expected to write
about war because war was his ob-
session. To him it was a purê condi-
lion of being, transcending even his
loyally to the Republican side" (537).
It is also suggesled by the quarrel
between Hemingway and Dos Pas
sos over the filming of The Spanish
earth. Dos Passos wanted lo em-
phaslze the plight of the common
people; Hemingway was far more
interesled in lhe milltary aspecls
(Baker. 1969. 300). Moreover. his
trips to Spain afforded Hemingway
significam opportunily to exercise
his own capaclty for duty and pay
the price duly exacts. In the preface
to The Jijlh column, and the Jlrst
Jorty-nine stories, he says,

Ingoing where you have togo,
and doing what you have to
do, and seeing what you have
lo see, you dull and blunt the
instrumenlyou wrüe wilh But
I would rather have it bent and
dulled and know I had toput il
on the grindstone again and
hammer it into shape and put
a wltealstone on it, and know
t/iat / had somelhing to write
about. than to have it bright
and shining and nothing lo
say, or smoolh and well- oiled
in the closeL but unused. (vii)

A considerable weakness in The
fifth columnresulls from the way his
experience in Spain in 1937 ener-
gized his deep-seated preoccupalion
with duty. but. being still too close
to lhe experience and also lacking
seasoned skills for writing plays, he
was unable to transmute his emo-

tions inlo an artislic form that would

evoke similar emotions In his

readers.

The second concept at the heart
of Hemingway's artislic vision. nos
talgia, is less frequently recognized
and appreciated. Nevertheless. as
Wright Morris once observed,
Hemingway's "subject", pushed to
ils exlremily. is nostalgia (25).
Remembering was a principal satis-
faclion for him as a man and a
primary wellspring for him as a
writer. His workroom, as George
Plimpton describes it in his well-

known Hemingway interview.
reveals "an owner who is basically
neat but cannot bear to throw any-
thing away— especially ifsentimen
tal value is attached." One book case

has an odd assortment ofmementos
— broken toys, insignificant knick-
knacks — a collection much like
"the odds and ends which turn up
In a shoebox at lhe back of a boy's
closet." It is evident to Plimpton.
though. that these tokens. as well as
the trophies decorating the walls.
have value growing out of lheir as-
soclalion with a special person.
place. or experience in the past. "It
cheers me to look at them".
Hemingway says (21). Hemingway
valued physical aclivity and sensory
experience — travei, outdoor sports.
eatlng, drinking — and a good part
of lhe pleasure of such things for
him was reflecUve, a pleasure in
remembering. Malcom Cowley said
of him: "Ernesto never leamed lhat

you can't go back. He always tried to
go back" (Cowley interview). And of
course this joy in remembering was
a large part of his motivation as a
wriler, and he clearty recognized the
value of such remembering for a
writer. He advised his brolher

Leicester. an aspiring young wriler.
"Try to remember everything about
everything" (Leicester Hemingway.
156).

Nostalgia oflen serves in his
writing as the key to what a man is.
II seems to constitute what we call

the self. for in terms of Hemingway^
naturalism, a man is what he has
experienced — what he remembers
— and nostalgia seems lo be the
process by which the most meaning-
ful of those experiences are selected
to be actively remembered. In order
for a man to be in control of himself.
he must be in control of his

memories. This explains the fre-
quent and important juxtaposition
of duty and nostalgia in
Hemingway's ficlion. The character.
in order lo fulfill a duty. must keep
lhe potent altraction of nostalgia in
check. Nostalgia can be a source of
comfort and stability in times of
stress, as when Santiago in The old
man and the sea remembers his
youth during his battle with the
great fish — the beaches of África
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and his victory in lhe arm wrestle
with the strong black man in the
tavern at Casablanca — or when
Nick Adams. struggling with the ef-
fects of shell shock. fishes in his
memory the favorite trout slream of
his boyhood. But nostalgia must
never become an avenue of escape
or a cause for dereliction of duty.

Returning now to The Jijlh
column. the duty motif is obvious.
but what does nostalgia have lo do
with the play? Hemingway provides
the clue in his preface. where he
states that Dorolhy's name "might
also have been Nostalgia" (vi). The
priceof duty for Philip is nol simply
Dorothy, but nostalgia and ali that
concept meanl for Hemingway. The
principal failure of the play is the
aulhor's failure to embody fully and
convlnclngly in Dorothy the very
real enlicemenls of nostalgia. Mal-
colm Cowley sensed this failure
when he poinled oul lhat beautiful
Dorothy may be the symbol of
Philip's nostalgia and might be a
symbol for ours if we saw her in the
flesh. but she is nolhing of lhe sort
In the play. "She is presented lhere
as a challering. superficial fool. a
perfect specimen of the Júnior
Leaguer pitching woo on lhe fringes
of the radical movement. wilh the
result that she keeps the play from
being a tragedy or even a valid con-
flict belween love and duty" (1938.
197).

When Thefifth columnis viewed
in the larger conlext of Hemingway"s
work. it is obvious that he inlended

to dramatize the conflict between

duty and nostalgia as he understood
these concepls in the imaginative
reaches of his own experience. Il is
the conflict lhat so effectively in-
forms such later works as For whom
the bell tolls, The old man and the
sea. and Islands in tlie slream. The
play perhaps served as a trial run in
which he leamed. by failing. thal he
must understate the aspect of duly
and accentuate lhe allure of nostal
gia. In Islands in the slream for ex
ample. he devotes the first two paris
of lhe novel to establishing in rich
detail what nostalgia means in the
protagonists life. Then. in part
three. a narrative of military aclion

in which duty is the crucial issue.
he stralegically counlerpoinls the
aclion with nostalgic recolleclion.
This provides not only a pulse or
rhythm for lhe narrative. but
movíngly heighlens the reader's ap-
precialion of the price and value of
duty. so lhat when the protagonist
says, "Duly is a wonderful thing."
the slatement rings wilh some trulh
and significance. The old man and
the sea likewise successfully estab
lishes memorable nostalgic recollec
lion as a foil lo a powerfullyunder-
slated portrayal of duty fulfilled.

The degree to which Dorothy
fails as an embodiment of nostalgia
is readily apparent when contrasled
with the way nostalgia functions in
For whom the bell lolls. Using 471
pages to describe the events of three
days. Hemingway had ample space
lo creale layers of nostalgic images
revealing lhe proiagonisfs inner
being and making his commilment
to duty poignant. For example. his
Monlana youlh is evoked in a pas-
sage like this: "He smelled lhe odor
of lhe pine boughs under him. lhe
piney smell of the crushed needles
and the sharper odor ofthe resinous
sap from the cul limbs.... This is lhe
smell I love. This and fresh-cut

clover, the crushed sage as you ride
after callle. wood-smoke and the
buming leaves of autumn. That
must be the odor of nostalgia, the
smell of the smoke from the piles of
raked leaves buming In the slreets
in lhe fali in Missoula" (260). And in
addilion lo such evocalive passages.
Hemingway skillfully uses lhe flask
of absinlhe, or "giant killer". Roberl
Jordon carries wilh him as a symbol
of nostalgia:

one cup of it look tlie place of
the evenmg papers, of ali í/ie
old evenings in cafés, of ali
chestnul irees lhat would be in
bloom now in this monlh qftlie
great slow Ivorses oj lhe ouler
boulevards. oj book shops, oj
kiosques. and of gallcrics. of
Chaumont. of the Cuaranty
Trusl Company and lhe lie de
Ia Cite.oJFoyoVsold hotel and
oj beingable toreadand relax
in lhe evening: qfall the Ihings
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he had enjoyed andjorgolten
and that carne back lo him
when he tasled lhat opaque.
bitler, longue-numbing.
brain-warming, stomach-
warming. idea-changing liquid.
alchemy." (51)

In the final scene. in which he
sacrifices his lifefor the sake ofduty.
he reaches for lhe flask and finds it
gone. "Then he felt that much more
alone because he knew that there

was not going to be even that. I
guess Id counted on that. he said"
(467).

This is Hemingway the "artist*
writing. and the price of duty as
sumes a moving and even tragic
dimension. The novel is art rather

than propaganda. TheJijlh column is
little more than melodramatic

propaganda in which duty and its
price remain vaguely deflned. The
comparison is inslruclive. Sym-
pathy for a cause and first-hand
experience and observatlon of
dramatic life-and-dealh events are

not enough by themselves lo
guaranlee significam literary art.
Such Ihings as aeslhelic dislance,
evocalive images. and emotíonal
nuance are also essenlial.

The fifth column has provided
ammunition for the critics of

Hemingway who complain that lhe
nolion that loyally. bravery, and
duty are the cardinal virtues and
thal physical aclion as lhe basis of
the good life does not add up to a
meaningful philosophy. But. asTom
Stoppard remarked in commenting
on the play. Hemingway's
philosophy should not be despised
by ivory tower philosophers. "The
force of a code of behavior. of a
personal morality. is that
philosophy does not account for it
but is accountable to it" (26). The
trouble wilh Thefflh column is not
the essenlial philosophy thal under-
lies il but that the philosophy was
inadequately incarnated. largely be
cause of the pressure for leflist
political commitment exerted upon
Hemingway by lhe climale of the
thirties and particularly the cir-
cumstances of the Spanish Civil
War. ü
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